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In Record Time; -Recital to Feature
3000 Copies Sold s tring Quartet in
"Rapid sell-out of Lyke yesterday morning set a record," said
Editor Dave Woods. By 10:30 a.m.
over 3000 copies of the feature magazine had been grabbed up by
eager students.
Last year, the edition was sold

Holiday Hopes
To Be Raised
By Cake Sales
"Provide a Merry Christmas for
a Needy Family" is the slogan of
the Kappa Tau fraternity cake sale
being held today and tomorrow
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Library arch, reports Gene Standfield. Kappa Tau publicity chairman.
The proceeds of the benefit sale
will be used to buy a Christmas
tree. a complete turkey dinner and
assorted Christmas presents for
families in San Jose unable to
provide for the necessary "Christmas trimmings." The needy families to receive the sales’ benefits
will be selected by the Salvation
Army.
The pastries to he sold have
been donated by local bakeries and
are selling at 10 cents a slice.
Gene Standfield and Jilm Nash
Kappa Tau members, are in charge
of the charity sale.

by 12 o’clock. This set a new record by one hour over previous
sales, according to Bob Neal, business manager. Neal added that 500
more copies were printed this
quarter than for preceding editions.
A student council representative arrived with a inierope
to ald selling in the inner quad
at 1130 a.m., only to dixeover
that salesmen were ready to
leave the booth.
Despite the heavy sale, Lyke
will just break even this quarter.
Woods mentioned.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie stated
that it is "a commendable production. The best issue of Lyke
I’ve seen in years. It is evident
that some very good thinking was
done on it." He was particularly
pleased, he said, with the "good
looking cover, the beautiful photography, and the fine drawings."
Lyke staff loses Editor Woods
and Business Manager Neal after
this quarter. Woods and Neal, who
have been on the magazine staff
for three and four quarters, respectively, are resigning because
of other activities. Woods said.
Neal. a graduate student in
commercial art, has been the
business manager for three of
his four quarters. He designed
the Santa -peeking-at -S a n -Jose State -college-construction cover.
"Without Neal plugging away at
the ad staff it would have been impossible to publish a magazine this
quarter," Woods stated. He also
commended the entire staff for
their fine work and cooperation.

Auditorium Today
Highlights of a student recital
t o be h e Id this a ft ernoon at 12:30
o’clock in Morris Dailey auditorium will be a string quartet playlog "Op. 16 in D Minor," by Haydn.
Eld
John Loban and DeNi
"
Pell. orm the violin parts. with
Ray Rob Anson and Leonard Freiser
playing the viola and violoncello,
respectively.
Other students participating in
the program are Darklin Hagernan,
Clorinda DiLonarclo, Marilyn Williams, Wayne Walker, Judith Huff
and Joyce Buswell.
Miss DiLonardo, soprano, will
sing "Let All My Life Be Music."
by Sprosa, and Mrs. Huff, soprano, will sing "I Hate Music." by
Bernstein.
"These recitals have been given
during the quarter to accustom
students to performing before the
Public," Dr. Lyle Downey, head of
the Music department. stated.

Irrosli Hold Final
Meet of Quarter
The final meeting of the freshman orientation class this quarter
will be held this morning at 11:30
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium, Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean
of men, announced yesterday..
The theme for this morning’s
session is "Getting the Most Out
of College," he added.
Dean Benz will address the
freshman group on "Effective Relationships Between Myself and
My College"

The Weather
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department.

Monte Dayton, senior journalism major from Pacific Grove, was
!chosen editoi .tiechiet 01 h,- Spartan Daily
liar ton told the council that he
.
Spartan Daily.. under his direcnon.
Iwould ixtend the same cooperation
to student government as has 1..en
the policy- in the past.
Al Hooning. senior athertising
major from Richmond. ("alit, was
Technical
students V/ 110 did appointed Spartan Daily business
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Will Serenade
Student Body Late Registration

The Choral Ensemble will serenade the student body in the Inner Quad this atternoon at 1:30
o’clock, said Mr. Gus Lease, choir
director.
Helen Kimzey, music student,
will accompany the group on a
portable army organ. The 258member chorus has dedicated the
program of Christmas carols to Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie because it will
be his last Chistmas as president
of SJS.
"A full schedule is planned for
the coming quarter," said Mr
Lease, "and anyone who likes to
sing should come and try out for
the ensemble."

Monte Da ion to Head Seribes
Al Howling to Direct 4d Staff

eds Still Hold Up Prisoner Exchange

Sicrn-u Day, an. 2.

Students Iteport

e U altheld

Examination Schedule

Showed our landlady the large
wet spots on the ceiling and she
raised the rent. "Adds to the Bohemian atmosphere of the place. - Wednesday, Dee, IS
7:30-9:10
she said. "Yeah, along with the
9:20-11
straw mattress and the candle11:10-12:50
light’. I muttered.
1:50-3:20
I have noticed a nasty disposi3:30-5:10
tion on her part ever since we had
a Charleston marathon in our liv- Thursday. Dec. MI
730-9:10
ing room the other night and scat9:20-11
tered their downstairs bedroom
11:10-12:50
with bits of plaster. It’s getting
1:40-3:20
warmer where I live, how about
3:30-5:10
you7 Sprinkles tomorrow).

Band Try-out

Bring Grades

Classes Meeting At:
8:3f) MWF ot Daily
10:30 T-Th.
12:30 MWF or Daily
2:30 T-Th.
4:30 MWF or Daily
(lames Meeting At:
9:30 T-Th.
10:30 MWF or Daily
12:30 T-Th.
2:30 MWF or Daily
4:30 T-Th.

C. W. Quinley, acting registrar.
yesterday urged all students to
bring their grade reports on registration day.
"Students will find it much cas.
ier and faster to register if they
have their grades on hand." QuinICy said
Reports will he mailed to all students who drop self-addressed envelopes into the box in front of
the Registrar’s office.

Sign for Grad Work
Studrnt% who are t,, Is’ gradiaMoil this quarter and eh. ,spis t
to return to San Jose Stat, cilege for polit-greduat. study niust
apply for gradual.- classilication
before 1)ec 20. according to Mies
Viola Palmer, admissions officer.
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HERE ’n’ THERE
By BILL WELDY
Much has been Mritt n and said
attolit- sororities being discriminatory organizations. However, a
reverse situation occurred at the;
Northwestern university campus
over the Thanksgiving holiday. Sorority girls who remained on the
Evanston, Ill., campus during the
Thanksgiving vacation were forced
to move out of their rooms and
rake refuge at nearby hotels dur,ng the four-doy holiday..
For some strange reason. there
is a rule at Northwestern that all
sorority houses must be locked at
p.m. on the day before Thanks:icing. The Greek gals, who n.main on campus, must shift for
themselves. To make matters even!
more’ ridiculous, dormitory girls.,
who do go home for the vacation.;
are not allowed to permit sorority
girls to utilize. their rooms while
they are away.
Lassen Cabarets Schedule
According to a recent wire set-ice IlleaSu, Lassen junior college.
has cancelled its 14 remaining
scheduled basketball games. The
reason given for this action was
that two key Lassen players were
injured in an automobile accident
and would not be able to play basketball this season. Lassen officials stated the team would not be
able to give their opponents adequate opposition without these two
key players. Shasta junior college
trounced Lassen, 77-20, just prior
to the announcement.
We don’t know too much about
Lassen junior college, but win, lose
or draw, it doesn’t seem right foe
an athletic team to "throw in the.
rowel" merely because two top
men will not be able to compete.
We wonder how the remaining
members of the. team feel about
the cancellation. Evidently. Las.sen
officials have forgotten that the.
actual playing of the. game is the
important factor.
New Blood Record Set
Students at Washington State
college have smashed the national
collegiate blood donor record to
smithereens. The University of Idaho, WSC’s arch rival, recently set
the national mark at 1014 pints
for one. drive. However, the. Cougar student body evidently got
fired -up and held a six -day campus
blood campaign which netted the
Red Cross 1831 pints of blood.
You might think that a mark
such as 1831 pints would stand for
a long time, but don’t count on it.
A contingent of students at tne
University of Connecticut have set
a goal of 3000 pints for their forthcoming drive.
ASIR Election Result.:
NVhile 79 per cent of the students who voted in the compulsory
student body card election held at
San Jose State college. voted in
favor of the measure, the issue. received 83 per cent support from
San Francisco State college students and 52 per cent at San Dieg,,
Stale college.
The San Diego vote was th,
closest victory margin achieved a.
any of the state colleges.
War Bring% Diamill Tradition
As an aftermati- eit World War
11, a new tradition has developed
at Ohio Stale. university. Every!
Wednesday afternoon, taps are!
sounded for former OSU students:
who were killed in World War 11.1
_
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Chivalry’s Dead, and
Scribe Says He’s Glad Chuckle
Cal’

By NORM GOLDS
Daily Californian Staff

from you, and mumbles. "No silly,
you put it on me. What’s the matter, did she break
They say that chivalry is dead.
her arm?
We say good. We won’t e ven
Following this medieval formalsend flowers.
ity. you saunter over to the door,
If this means the end of the, and find her standing there. Just
clinging vine type girl, the cute, standing. No expression, merley
little miss who has a fainting spell , standing.
every time she has to open a door,
You guessed it. Her broken arm
tor herself, we are quite happy.
keeps her from opening doors, too.
Not that we propose a Babe. And so on through the evening.
Didrickson type, hut well, take,
How do girls ever get anywhere
the example of a typical date with ; without men to dress them, open
a University of California girl.
1doors for them, walk them across
After waiting three. hours for the street, etc.?
I suppose that they simply it
her, she finally traipses down the
stairs. oblivious to the situation. in one spot until a man comes
and the first thing she does is hand along.
her coat to you.
My wort M. opponent e the slob I
"Rut. I’m not cold," you say.
, has stated there are not enough
.
y
gins in tens e ni
she looks embarrassingly away
in just being girls. What is a girl
, supposed to do sit around and admire’ her flowing locks all day"

Two partners took a day off to
shoot a round of golf. On the third
tee, one partner suddenly exclaimed, "My gosh. I think I forgot to
lock the cash box."
"So what 7" said the other. "We’
are both here, ain’t we 7"
seat& Barbara El Gaucho.
The conceited yttung man 11.1d
been in the. hospital for some. time

College to Design
Noiseless Dorms

GALESBURG. III. (UP) In designing new dormitories. officials
at Knox college started with the
premise that the human animal.
especially the- young male of the.
species, is noisy.
Corridors in men’s dormitories
generally are not the quietest
places on the campus.
Corridors will he eliminated at
Knox. The buildings will have
eight -man suites. each of which
Not that _ propose that every will have tour bedrooms. a homethe
Daily
editor
of
become
, girl
like living room, bath and separ.Califoinian. Rut as long as they ate entrances.
1)1.01 I% CA)1111 Cr0111
long
and
as
vote.,
the
have. accepted
SHEPHERDSTOWN. W. Va as they hold KO per cent tor what . l.’Pe Dr. John Goulding, instrucit bet of the nation’s money.
tor in science. at Shepherd college, I they should accept a bit of the reThe little boy wake’s up at 4 o’had his hand caught in machinery1 sponsibility that goes with it.
clock in the morning and asked
on his farm, so fellow faculty ,
Who needs ii? I his mother to tell him a story
Chivalry 7
members decided to help. While’
"Just be patient. dear." the nu:
Goulding was being treated at a don’t. that’s who!
"Daddy will he
hospital, faculty members and stuP.S.: Stealing his public.? Ha! ther answered.
dents pitched in to husk the corn That slob Manzano is je.alous be- home soon, and we’ll hear a story
that’ll be a whopper."
crop on the Goulding farm.
cause I’ve. got big, brown eyes.

FaellitV Harvests

Dad’s Storytime

%TARTAN DAIL 1

S

Corner

and had been extrell114 aki fooked alter by the pret t ) out* nurse
-Nurse." said the patient _pne
morning. "I’m in love with v nu 1.
don’t want to get
"Don’t worry," replied the. ours*
cheerfully. ’You wont The tine (or’.. in love with me too. and he
saw you kissing me this trorninc
Georgia Signal.
If students get ace a’, with the
goal pert. what’s opting with the’
player getting part et th.. gate’ ’
Oklahoma cm ,’red Wagon.
hedllt from his
Little JliC
first day at Sunday school and began emptying his pocketseel money pennies. nickels. dunes while
his parents gaspest. "Wheie diet ;Noll
get all that mom)"
"At Sunda) schemil." the Noting slot replied "The.)’Ne got hotels of
Pacific ’1% eckly.
Money.
It’s ;me when she -mks in his
arms and ends tip with hen tines
Fremont (’Mel
in the sink.
Freshman "loii mean I haNe. to
take that ?"What should I
Sophomores
take?"
Junior: "Who teaches it!"
Senior "Does he take n)11 -Notre Dame Selliallaile,
111111.1 1111114 said the. plolvs1 seC a slink ni fidget toMIE.
ward the end 1.0 the hour. I dorrt
mind seeing him take out his
watch and look at it Rut when
:he takes out his IA stilt. sta.’s at
it, puts it to his rat, and shakes
it that gets me’’’
Notre Dame s.,hotAsiii..
1

44442
*>" Se a Real canto Ciao
SELECT

HER

GIFT
AT STUART’S

SWEATERS
$23.95

CASHMERES $14.95 to
LAMBS WOOLS $7.95
LANAMERES

$5.S5

to $11.95
to

$8.95

SHORT AND LONG SVEVE SLIP-ONS CARDIGANS -TURTLE NECKS
NOVELTY COLLAR STYLES

CHOOSE FROM 23 NEW COLORS

Claussner Hosiery
NEW SHADES
PROPORTIONED LENGTHS
51 AND 60 GAUGE

S1.50 and $1.65

SMART HERALDIC JEWELRY
DOZENS OF OTHER
GIFT ITEMS TO
CHOOSE FROM

A so:wiling
collechert of i.st
tete type porn. macklecas
and bracelett $1. qiels
im .oaring.

Si Se SS,
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

It’s not too late!
TERM PAPERS
Neatly Types

MANUSCRIPTS
NOTEBOOKS
Spartan Rates

Special

Filson Typing
Service

5

161 SOUTH FIRST STREET

AS
SHOWN

$5 plus fax

1‘.-.1

11

Sigma NUs to Hold
Holiday Formal

Spartans Prepare for AOP Dance

hiPART.AN DAILY

otA

T ell
cr
*Dail" Sibes
01 ethlin:i Plans

Sigma Nu’s White Rose ;..t mat
will -he held Friday, Dec. 21, limn
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. in the Peacock
’,tom of the Mark Hopkins hitt,’
San Francisco, according to
’In Lincoln, publicity chairman.
The dance is expected to be ono,
of the outstanding holiday dances
-n the west coast, Lincoln said.
Attending the formal will be Sig No members and alumni from
chapters at the universities of CalWashington,
Stanford,
ifornia,
Oregon, Nevada and Santa Clara,
’San Jose State, Fresno State and
Dav is colleges.
The function. sponsored by the
University of California. pre% lintsly was open only to Sigma Nits
from (’al, Stanford and Nevada.
Forty-five couples from the Zeta
Iota chapter at SJS are plannin
to attend the affair. White rit,ts
and engraved favors will be 1,1,sented to the Sigma Nus’ dates.
Musical setting will be prot.iii.(1
by Bert Whiting and his or-

?het
I. 11,1

%i
b

%I

5;11% Niiiiii;11 Nins.
Awl t.4..
11..

(.11RISTMAS CAPERS, .%lpha
Omicron Pi’s annual !solidi.) season dance, %% ill be held tomorroo
night from It p.m. to I a.m. at
Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos. Budd) king and hi% ors hestra will
set the musical lllll sal for the
dress) dance, uhich i open to

(imp. 111)111 Christmas
Parties ii vislcrlain Children

i"."1". "1""1""1..111.
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You can’t beat Donuts
at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

SILK SCREEN
SUPPLIES
I

scueit Neophytes
()megaIj
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11.h
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FOR HER CHRISTMAS

511

Bonnie Briar

11.1,.,

’

a1110Se P61
Wallpaper Co.

8:00 p.m. Thursday

The annual Christmas party lot
KAT alumnae and Mothers* club’
11.-1(1 Motola c% ening, with a
skit 10, Ow atmes opening an eveAlice
it
entertainment.
nue
I an whert y recited her original
poem. -The !Atticst t’hristmas
Tici ,- and Barbara Querner led
the group in singing carols.

Iii

hi, the cctiiiis:

4011

chin,

’ I1111

I

Screen I
Screen Process Col. .65
Silk 7.50 a yard
Fit., 3 r.1y,vd

abl
ani
67f

1000.

Import,
Ind It
Framed and mar
-11 pictures.
floral’.. ’scenes, children. ani tttt
%ariet) Of
ISa r111.1110. %pron. and Caps
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CASHMERES

STATIONERY

7

Ntontag fan ttttt
high (plaid)
%% riling papers. Large sariet).
634’ to A.1.95
Be print name’s on

CHRISTMAS CARDS
flondreds of samples. Many in
stock ?Chow %crake.

MELVIN

1

24,
isf
Ful

Printing It
Stationery

MI
111

118 So. Second St.

Pri

4

MAIZE
CLOUD BLUE
SLUSH PINK

Remember!!

BEIGE

BOOK SALE!
1.4
Sato Pric $2

Cost....
(I’ SO;

Contensportv Ansri. en Sr.,10,.
I
S.I.
114 00)
Q.ak Shops to Illomay a- I
Mt:VP

.

514.

S

PLUS MANY MANY moat
Sallar R.
plats le, le.

OK SHOP
II

E SAN FERNAsir’
Opposite Saiiroay

Bakmas Flower Shop
For
Flowers and
Corsages
for the
Formals th;s
Weekend
101h A Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

BLACK
COCOA

Short Sleeve Slip -On

14.95

Long Sleeve Slip-Ons

16.95

Long Sleeve Cardigans

18.95

1=31Aus!

SPORTSWEAR
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Professor Writes Text Bibliophiles Tradel
F or English Teachers 11 hue Elephant Initiate 22 Into
Thurda%

Dec.13 1951

SPARTAN DARN

5

U.

By BARBARA RILL

texplained, that proper grammar
is that which sounds correct in
the situation in which it is used."
He hastened to add that he did
not mean, by this, that students
should ignore the rules of good
English. "Most students," Dr. Roberts stated, "are striving tor a
higher social group and, therefore,
their speech should be as correct
as the group’s for which they are
reaching."
"I am a purist, myself," said
the instructor, "but I do not believe in forcing my mode of speech
on students."
Dr. Roberts’ first text, "Pre fac e
IDE-41-7
to Composition. is now. used in
Fundamentals of English classes
here. The hook has sold about
40,000 copies, he mentioned. Dr.
Roberts and Dr. Wesley Goddard
WANTED
of the French department %trate
%% looted: TypingTerm papers, the book.
:nes and what have you. RensA second handbook is is re:ble rates. Phone CY 2-9480.
I cently e
pitied In Dr. Roberts
the ediMauled: Riders. Leaving for So - in collaboration is it
;WIC, Wash., Thursday, Dec, 20.1 tors of Harper and Bros. II is
l’o,,ne CY. 4-8627, or Yorkshire to he used h members id regular c
position classes.
Larry Olsen,
The third book, for teachers.
55 canted: Riders. Will leave for
: t Smith, Ark., via Hwy. 66 on will contain a description of AmerCan take two riders. ican English usage and a defini20.
lie expenses. Phone CY. 5-9685., tion of the terms used by English
instructors.
or Tom Barretm
Dr. Roberts considers that the
Wanted: Term papers to be greatest
innovation in his texts is
Call Hazel. Fast, accurate.
"the attempt to use language
Student rates. CY. 4-4089.
which is a little spry.
English
texts are so often inclined to be
FOR RENT
stuffy and professorial."
For Rent: Two bedrooms, pri-ak bath, kitchen, breakfast nook.
Es: *thing furnished. Three boys,
Sl22 50 per month each. 470 S.
P-Ilth street. CY. 3-9780.
For Rent: Apartment, furni-:
or,. block from college. 4-6
CY 3-7007
who wish quiet place.
"Two Tickets To Broadway"
Ii :it.. 160 S. Ninth street. real
For Rent: Tvvo blocks from col I. e. 3 -room furnished apt. SuitDRL’MS IN THE DEEP
ahl
or two men or a married
conple. $70 a month, utilities inCY 3 19S3
it.:led 491 S. Seventh street.

-Many English teachers dictate
Ow rules of grammar as if they
ine pronouncing the Ten Commandments," said Dr. Paul Robis of the English department
faculty.
Dr. Roberts is completing a
test which is designed especial!)
for use by teachers. It is Itched tiled for publication in 1933, Dr.
Roberts said.
4 am convinced," Dr. Roberts

rilaSS1

Gifts at Party

Local LA. Frat

A Christrna, part, at the home
of President Marilyn Bone was
held last evening bj Bibliophiles,
a club for majors and minors in
librarianship, according to Mrs.
Marjorie G. Limbocker, adviser.

. Tv entj vo SJS industrial arts
students were formally- initiated
into Epsilon Pi Tau, national honorarj I.k fratertuty, at a four chapter ceremonj Sat tirdaj evening in Stockton, according to
Goodwin G. Pet.:rsen. local chapter
Members of the club exrhanged adviser:
The students were pail in a
"white elephant" gilts. The party
group of 50 initiated that exec:
sets ed as the climax ut the organiThe group included tieoptzation’s clothing collection project. , from Chico State coll.
which was carried on throughout I Fresno State college in
:
the tjuarter. Clothing assembled; to those from San Jose Stat,
last night
the Santa
ment for
families in

will be turned cher to
Clara Wellare d. ’pat’?
distribution to needy
the San Jose area.

Offict.rs of 131blii9hiles an: Miss
Bola’, president ; Bet t Potter, %we
prts1,1nt:
Roberta Stitt,’.
:eretarj Lorraine Miranda. treaSUIVE.

I

arship, skill. reseateh .01d phdose
ophY 01 education.
Following the initiation e
asoty. Dr. hitter A Sotim, chaitman of the 110 istOn 01 Applied
on -1-11.
Arts. .addressed th.
Era of Challenge *Let’s Face It

PIC-A-RIB
Special Feature

Bar-B-Q Burger

Members of the local Rho chap.
Ii of EPT comprised the Min.::
ing team. They included
Lint . Louis Melo. Georgc
’
Ted Geritz, Jim Browne
Su hr and Don Forbes.
Aci.ijnance into hi‘
was based on the factms et

Call CYpress 5-1814
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
Iron, 0 Connor Hospita
CLOSED MONDAYS

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No.

29...THE HYENA

SHOW SLATE

California:

1,1,i-is.’

United Artists:

Rent: Large room. twin
"CATTLE DRIVE"
lit ranee, reasonable.
in Technicolor
t rem
Joel McCrea - Dean Stockwell
1.e,itible: Room and board lot
"THE LADY PAYS OFF"
-. Near college. Good Linda Darnell - Steve McNally
Heasant surroundings. 448
.:.d street.
CY 2-6778
,ir Rent: Rooms for men. Rea .4e, warm, comfortable. Board
"THE MOB"
optional. 406 S. Eleventh street.
With Broderick Crawford
For Rent: Furnished apts. oppoNEVER TRUST A GAMBLER’
site college. Suitable for men or
Done Clark
%%omen. CY. 3-0145. Will lease a,
t 11I0 unit.
1.q

Studio:

FOR SALE
For sale: Two late model portable tjpeveriters, one Royal Deluxe
and one Smith -Corona. Inquire at
675 Chapman street after 5:30 p.m.
I.or Sale: ’36 three-window Ford
Mechanically A-1. Custom
body, spot and fog lights, white
’sail tires, skirts, etc. CY. 4-0695.
LOST
Lost: Brown purse in Women’s
0 III Monday morning. Contains
%.iluahles. If found please return
u. information office.
SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as second doss matter Anti’
24, 1934, of San Jose, California, under
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased VAPID servic of United Piing
Member, Californi Newspaper Publish
ors’ Association.
0,st of the Globe Printing Company
445 S First St., San Jose. California

KUM C
OUR GREAT SELECTION OF

CASUAL DRESSES
TOP -COATS, BLOUSES AND
SWEATERS

ALL LOW PRICES

AT

Thpiit chop

Padre:

CY 3-3353

"CROSSWINDSJoh’, Payne 8 Rhonda Fleming
THE BASKETBALL FIX"
John Ireland

Gay:

CY 4-0083

"THUNDER ON THE HILL"
Claudette Colbert & Ann Blyth
Rod Cameron

-SEA HORNET"

Mayfair:

3-8405

CY

Shelley Winters & Charles Bickford
-THUNDER ON THE HILL"
Claudette Colbert & Ann Blyth
Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:
"CARMEN"

French CastSung in Italian
SJS Studnts 40c

Mission:

CY

"STORY OF G.I. JOE"

Burgess Meredith & Robert Mitchum
DIAMOND & CRIME’
Dennis 0 Keefe 8 June Havoc

EL

RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY

4-2041

"RAGING TIDE"
Shelley Writers & Charles Bickford
-THUNDER ON THE HILLCloosiette Coibart A Ass Slyth
CY 5-5005
SAN AISE NIVEA
"HOMESTRETCH"

10 30-4,30 Daily, Except Sat . 10-12
Be-rir Stanford Convalescent Home

In Technicolor
Maurine O’Hara I Cornell Wild*
PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND"

s el

a.

Ifs the sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which gimp!), asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a pack -after-pack,
day -after -day basis. No snap judgment"! Once
you’ve enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why ...

3-8141

First
3rci Floor, Sticu,ty a.di

84 South

Hysteria reigned from the moment he heard the
details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.
First he giggled ... then he guffawed ...
wound -up rolling in the aisle! Ile knew that the
"single sniff- test or the "one puff- test didn’t
prove anything! Millions of smokers have
reached the same conclusion there’s just one
test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

"RAGING TIDE"

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

Camel leads all other brands 441/lions

1.

0.6.
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Meet -Bears’
High Scoring Key Duggan Grapplers
In Berkeley Tonight
(1 cad Gaters Tomorrow
11

tin Bergen, ha’asy weight.
Coach Mumdby announced that
wrestling
janngnuteams ahcave
match holds with the
fic
signedtentnpri.faolUniversal
!
ci California Bea is tonight at Association AM] wrestling tour:
1;,rkeley in their second dual meet nament to he held this Saturday
The matches will in the Men’s gm.
,1 th. season
in -gin at 6:30 p.m.
The jayvee team whipped the
Alameda NAS last week in the
.tartan’s initial victory of the
San

junior

_Spattan VaIL
JP (friE
st.st:r

1) 511 ,r

Thursday,

1>ec.

13.
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. v11.11 thr foe vitt, late
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Jose

sarsity

State’s

varsity

wrestling

and

squads

1931-52 mat campaign.
Coach Ted :dumb!. will haul an
IS-man combined outfit against
the strong Bears. Frank Waxham.
three times Pacific Coast Intercolltgiate 157 -pound titbst, heads
the Spartan grapplers.

Al Catlena. a PCI finalist last
year. uill be the only sarsity mat -,1 .- . ,..;.. .4 ..! I :) a ezetnei- Th.
man unable to make the Berkeley
Utah State.. barnstorming Ag- quintet is on the impotent side. jaunt. Cadena injured his leg in
-,... II i’limail has talthed 97 Points I
Ibt.. ........,.. p.r an . ctes dock into S.411 Jos,- Saturdas but the Aggies. perennial lat.’ cage practine last week.
o 1..,11 ;illes
..,., .1:.
..1 211’ Ile mil...salt the ..i... lllll g on the final lap of a week- ’starters, haste not found their early
Following is the line-up of Spar ’,Ai 10-1 lea taiancr Ill Ills Cilterr ill ! Paw vies! ,...a..4 Invasion,
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540 South First Street
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College to Offer New Courses
Two new courses in political act once mall Oe offered by the Social
science devartment next quarter,
Dr. William H. Poy tress. department head, announced yesterday.
Political Science 136A, a three unit course on international law,
p. being given by Dr. S. Laird
Swagert, associate professor of political science, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1:30 p.m., he

Prof Pim s
Ilandel liarp A ork
rarely performed "Harp
:
Concerto in. B Flat" by Handel
v. a: presented yesterday at 9:30
a in in M108 by Mrs. Lydia Booth le of the Music department faculty.
it was the last concert of the
quarter in the Music 117A series.
class has heard combination
Net ure-concerts throughout the

-Although this class hiss been
listed in the college bulletin for
two .ars, this is the first time
the department has been able to
offer it," he said.

Thursday. Dec 13. 1951

’German Woman
Makes Inspection
Of Rec Facilities

Political Science 17213, "American Political Parties: Political
Process," is a three-unit course
being given by Mr. Dena R. Cresap, assistant professor of social
science, Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at S:30 a.m.
Dr. Poytress pointed out that
"American Political Parties" is the
continuation of Political Science
172A.

Business Con rses
Courses in real estate and insurance will he offered by San
Jose State college to limited students taking less than six units
during winter quarter, aecording
to Dr. C. L. Suffield, professor of
commerce, who will Is’ the
strucior.

Two identical classes in real esappraisal will be offered. The
"Nothingtate
like it has ever been Monday class will meet from 3:30
rsii.sented before at the college,"
r.m. to 5:30 p.m. and the Wednesstaid Mr. Walters. The course is lay class will meet from 7:10 to
next
time
sante
the
for
sthedided
fi30 p.m.
ialarter.
Two property insurance courses
music
Collins,
Paul
Mrs.
Mr. and
,ilso will be offered. Both are apsiudents, also sang during the class
proved by the State Department of
meeting. They recently perform,ed
Insurance. They will be taught
parts at the recent "Messiah"
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7111
orincert.
9:30 p.m.
Mrs. Coffins the former Gloria p ’Ti. to
Full coll.’.’ credit is id%en for
Smelan, sang the "Gloria" from
cumjah" among other numbers, each course sorpleted.
"On campus" courses
;aid Mr. Collins rendered the "Now
will he s:%, %%h ile -olt campus"
in. Fullest Glory Shone"
I
I emirs., will cost Si t.
Creation" by Haydn.
in "The
. .

SPARTAN DAMN

1Women P.E. Majors Hold Party

Miss Mary Wiley, of the Women’s Physical Education depart-

; Santa (law, armed down a
’chimney at the Women’s Physical
lEducation and Recreation majors
’club party Tuesda) evening.
More than 50 women receit eel
gifts front Santa. alias Joyce MaIone. The entertainment program
I was planned by the three chair-

ment. conducted Miss Margaret
Bidlingmaier here on a visit front
Germany, on a tour of campus recreation facilities yesterday.
Miss Bidlingmater will be in the
United States for three months
’
studying methods of recreation.
She is a director of recreation in
Germany.
Miss Wiley was asked by the
California State Recreation commission to plan a tour of campus
and’ city for Mis.s Bidlingmaier’s
fi%e-da) stay in this district.
Three recreation classes wet’
atterteltd yesterday by the Getman visitor and during the week
she is Seheduled to appear at meetings of the CWC, YWCA, Girl and
Picn Scouts and the Camp Fir,
girls, among others.

4
; men or the part). Lillian Burallo,
Ann
Younger
and :Nireaart
Hughes
Jane Plaskiit and
Myi y
of I h, i trehests trig Kienn -dance
club. danced to Jaz/ Pviteata
and Shwies China led the glom,
in singing Chrrstmas carols

LITTLE COTTAGE CAFE
WE

MAY

BE SMALL

BUT

BOY

OH

BOY’

but
;+ con-4ts
good food. WE CANT
BE SEAT . . . Com* in today and
try us out. Ash for
"Toad -Tito
th only tooled tandoirio in ittistitric
turent

in

town

to turning out

,

271 St’s SFCOND 5..TREFT

CYprett 4-9304

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

lirof Battles SuliiVaki Feed.
(lopstick, in S. F. Restaurant
gre;it
A Ihrie--way battle between hint- manner neetuints for their
If. a pair of chopsticks and a poise."
\Vitae one -tenth of his meal was
Al of sukiyaki Saturday night
,Il remain among the most pleas- successfully carried upon his chop
th,
el. memories of Dr. William Her- sticks. Dr. Hermanns s a id.
lanns, assistant professor of Mod- other nine -tenths either accumulated on his tie or remained in the!
n Languages.
vicinity of his plate.
Affef he had attended a ballet
was a most enjoyable eve- I
ia the sau Francisco Opera house, :
rung:" ’he declared. "The students
Hermanns was invited by
even insisted that I shouldn’t pay
eral students to accompany them
for the meal.
to a Japanese restaurant. It was
"Front now on I am going to;
the first tithe- in his life that he
spend all my available time in San
experience..
had such a mealtime
Francisco attending the various I
hi, said.
shows and waiting for students to
; "I have never eaten for so long lake me to dinner."
a period in one sitting in all my
life." he said He explained that
(.1111IS I101(1
Its ereatest difficulty arose from
his inability to manipulate h i
chopsticks. "They continually slip- (111.141111IS
ped from my fingers. When I had
A joint Christmas pal t %Aid
mastered them to some degree," he held tomorrow evening by the Encontinued, "the rice, onions and tomology club and Tri Beta, honmeat refused to cooperate."
orary biological science fraternit).
Eating such a meal requires pa- ; Di’. Carl D. Duncan, head of the
nence, he pointed out. "I never ’ Natural Science department. said
could understand why the Japa- yesterday:. The party %%ill begin
nese and the Chinese are so COM- ti o’clock in the evening in S31
posed in everything they underAlumni of both clubs are in’. ited
I,
i, the 1’
I think that eatine n

[50? (10.0i :200?)
IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU’RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Gordon’s

for Christmas . . .

PHILIP MORRIS!

Boots 513.95 up

PROVED definitely milder . .. PROVED
definitely leis irritating than any other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

Ski Pants 510.95 up
Nylon Jackets S10.95 up
SKIS $16.95 up
WITH EDGES

1,
EXTRA!

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Lxery I

FOR RENT

uesday I.verung over NB(’

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

SKIS & POLES
BOOTS & PANTS
CAR RACKS

=-6II11

Complete Line of Cops, Socks & Mitts

(;ordon’s Sport shop
121 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across iron, Ca foci Co

Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercofiegiate Arung Comp-L.
c

cFtt: PHILIP MORRIS

11F
Thursday, Dee
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Teach i

Jobs

kawki sett ;
,/riat y
majors!
tor the wide-open ;
111 it ti a
&patesrna apph for a teaching
!sputum in Austin. Tex., acrrrdung
t,i Nina Darts Robinson. do error
t’ -artier 1.1areint lit
’1 1W
job
Is at a rt. inonNt ;t4 son
,,141 thttnt.ett-ft aith Ihi Ir !mei- ’

Bridge Tournament Scheduled

13, 1951

;Talks to Students

n in Texas
of Texas, she said. There is
a regular salary plus a bonus from
the oniversity.
According to the letter she received. Miss Robinson said. tie
school program is one of the mreo
in the state.
out

i Bridge enthusiasts may have an
Dr. stewart I,. Anderson, opportunity to put their Student
pre,ideat of Pacific School of !Union practice to good use in FebReligion, will %Wit the student
- rusty, according to Cliff Lindsey,
V today from 1:30 to .3 p.m. to
talk with students interested he Ichairman of the Social Affairs
making the ministry their sues - committee.
lion. according to the Re’..
During that month, the annual
Janie, Martin, executixe *cert.- National Intercollegiate Bridge
tar,.
tournament will begin. Spartans
interested in competing should

!sign up with Dr. Bart M. Morris.
associate professor of chemistry.
by Dec 15.
Included in the tourney will be
!semi-final rounds by mail and
face-to-face finals a t a dinner
!meeting in Chicago. Dr. Morris
inlay he contacted for further information regarding rules of the
contest.

The bigger we grow the smaller we get

I. Today. I Inion Oil Conipany does an annual
btlginete of oser $ett million. This seern- like a
whale of a kit of huskiest when you eortAitiet that
back in 1910 1 when we were 31 years .Irf I we did
Sri annual huNilletel or $1! m1111141.

ft
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ti
ti

ct
Cl

ir

2. $lot bowk

in 1910 ,orwereonly 404.500 ears
and the merage American used only
one iitiait of petroleum products a day. Today
er
t
II million cars in the C
S. and the
a,,.,:ig,
oao lean
1 9 10 gallons of petro-

oi the l’

ei

01

’lay.

ti

4. Today

5. In view of all this, it seems rather strange to

1910. But here’s the important point: 42 years ago
we did about el% of the oil business in the 5 western states our major marketing area. Today, in
spite of our growth, we do only 13% of the oil

hear so much talk about bigness. Of course, individual oil companies are bigger. They have to be
bigger to serve the bigger need. But the vast majority aren’t as big in proportion to the total business as they were 42 years ago. In fact, they are
getting "entailer" all the time.

we are among the rut ion’s 100 largest
cot po rat ions and are 20 times as big as we were in

barna:min the 5 western states!

ITNION OIL COMPANY
3. To supply this steadily
peti.deum

rig leniand for

longentabli,to-d

OW CALIF 0 R NIA

1....mpanirec

hail to expand and many new cottivaffle.4 have
entered the field As a rental’ consiwfilton has in creamed In 1..4-.1 there were 4’ 3 times. as many oil
euntpanieo in the LI S. as there were in 1910 ail
.111 imuspet it ion foe your business:

INC0111,01111111

IN

CALI/011141A,

OCTOBIR

17,

1811

Thus series. sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, is dedicated to a
diveomitam ut how and why A neerican business junctions. We hope you’ll feel
rt- to
any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The
President I awn 011 Company, Union Oil
ildi rig. Los Angeles 17. Ce/iternia.
sell,/

III
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Iblissinfortisrere of Nia,a1 Triton, the amazing purple motor ell

